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МИІАЖ1СНГ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, TEW BROTSWICfe, DECEMBER 14.1898.

Sew ktt JMafler Lost ead Wm Й, GENERAL BUSINESSterra! Suotufss.General business.
A STOKY FOR SCHOOLBOYS AND SCHOOL-

mu.
of leaf wrapped round the plug, and is 
never good smoking tobacco. It is costly 
only bt-cause of its fine color. In the 
*• Myrtle Navy ” brand the chief attention 
is paid to the “ filler,” that is, the imide 
of the plug. It is this which determines 
the smoking tobacco. A tobacco can be 
made to look as well as the “ Myrtle 
Navy ” without much trouble or expense, 
bnt at the same time be a very inferior 
article.

ALEX. ROBINSON - - CARRIAGE MAKERbeen perfect in spelling so many times, 
and that he would hare thought I had 
spelled the word right, only I said I 
hadn’t.

He ended . by saying he wanted me 
to here » present, and, calling me up, 
handed me a Bible exactly like the 
other.

I didn’t make a pretty bow like 
Luona. I just bent my head for fear 
he would see tears. I saw them in his 
eyes when I tried to whisper, “ Thank 
yon.”

I didn’t look nicely, nor carry it off 
nicely either, and told mother so. But 
she didn’t care. She jnst hugged n e, 
and we were so happy over it.

On the fly leaf of the Bible was 
written :

TO BUILDERS- JOHN McLAGGAN Revolvers!ï ____
Toe eee, the one that stayed at the 

bead of the spelling class the most days 
in the term wan to bava a print, really 
the meet elegant Bible you ever saw; or 

rata, I new aew one so hand
some; bnt yon have lived in the city, 
and I haven't.

Well, Luena Shaw and I were jnst 
even; end that very day was to decide 
it, because next day was examination.

The baby—our baby, I mean—was 
sick, and I told mother that morning, 
Luena Shaw's baby was always well,and 
that was how she got ahead of me in 
arithmetic; bnt she said it waa because 
Lnena’a mother was stronger than she- 
and ao didn’t need her little girl’s help.

That made me sorry I had been cross» 
and stayed till tho last minute, carrying 
him round and round the room, singing 
to him. I’m glad enough I did, for he 
didn’t Kve long after that, and I know 
he wee pleased to be carried, because he 
kept justes quiet as oonld be; bnt,when 
the aohool-bell rang, of course I had to

DOUBLE & SINGLE
TRUCK WaCCUNS.

■ V' P•QBTAGE
WAGONS.Revolvers!!The subscriber begs leave to announce to 

his Patrons and the Public ibat he is now prepared 
to execute all uitiers entrusted to him with des
patch,—such as the

ENTIRE FURNISHINGS FOR
piano box wag

gon*, sulk ins. KTf!
SINGLE and TWO 

SEATED OPEN DU.

IMPORTER Carriage Painting
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

"DREPARE yourselves XT Gut/D

Smith & Wes on’s Patent Ejector,
HKVOLVER for 

-ALSO-
$1.50at

Dwelling Houses, Stores, REPAIRING and BLACK
SMITH WORK 

DONE ON THE PREMISES

------and------ Express Waggons. І SLOVENS, »ETC., INCLUDING :
Doors, Window Sashes &

Frames, Mouldings,
Stair Rails, Banisters,

& Newel Posts, etc,

the Handsomest and Best Revolvei made.
CART*.

SLEIGH'S OF ALL 
KINDS.Guns! Guns!! ^■kBaT NOTICE.

Chatham, X. B.
Wholesale DealerThe Caffres, who have been at war with 

the Boers, are being driven into caves, 
where they are blown up with dyuamite.

Mr. Henry Harding, of Toronto, writes . 
My little daughter, seven years of age, 
has been a terrible sufferer this winter 
from rheumatism, being for weeks confined 
to her bed, with limbs drawn up, which 
could not be straightened, and suffering 
great pain in every joint of limbs, arms, 
and sTionlders. The best of physicians 
could not help her, and we were advised 
to try Dr. Thomas’ Eelectric Oil, which 
we did. and the benefit was at once appa
rent ; after using two bottles the pain 
left, her limbs assumed their natural 
shape, and in two weeks she was at well 
as ever. It has not returned.

St. John Street,
«зг GREAT CLEARANCE SALE

READY - MADE CLOTHING!

ENGLISH LIGHT PART RIDGE G UNS,------IN------
THE

AMERICAN HEAVY GOOSE GUN,
AND THE

LITTLE BEAUTY BREECH LOADER, 
THAT MAKES NO REPORT, WHICH 

EVERYBODY ADMIKEd.

Orders also executed for
9

Cornmeal,Window Shutters & Vene
tian Blinds- Provisionswith despatch.

eeping none but Brat class workmen in my em
ploy, 1 can safely affina my goods to be equal to 
any in the market

RUTH AINSLBY,
From her teacher.

** They that deal truly are Hi» de
light”

In the above Goods I have the

Largest and Best Assorted 
Stock ever seen in 

AHramichi ;
and Catridges, Caps, Powder, Shot of all kinds.

K IN order to make room for our LARUE WINTER STOCK we offer our stock of

Ready-Made Clothing, Hats, Caps and Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods,
AT QREATLV REDUCED PRICES.

tr EXAMINE OUR PRICES. YOU WILL FIND THEY ARF. CHEAPER THAN EVER, ta 

JUST BECEIV D =

A Fresh Stock of Choice Congou Tea—The Best iu Town.
SOAP, TOBACCO, CIGARS, PIPES, ETC., AT BOTTOM PRICES.

AND
PLANS DESIGNS

—AND -

SPECIFICATIONS
furnished on application.

ЙЖ PRICES REASONABLE!
GEORGE CASSADY, Architect

Chatham. N. B.

General Groceries.
Dent Pause to Consider,

Bat when you find your hogs, sheep, 
poultry, horses, or cattle of any desci p- 
tion, lean or suffering from the want < * 
health, jnst mix their feed with Har 
vell's Condition Powders, and settle the 
matter at once ! These great specifics 
are sold everywhere.

Anthony Trollope, the novellist, is dead.

IN STORE, VIOLINS 1!VIOLINS 1
Daily expected direct frOm Germany150 Half Chests Tea,

50 Caddies do.,
*0. 50 VIOLINS—“ÆT I. HARRIS & SON.The spelling class came jnst after the 
psaye, and I saw Lnena’a book open 
under her desk when she bent her head.
I didn’t like to do that,—aaema to me 
I’d never pretend that way; but, if 1 
didn’t atndy, I felt like trying, 1 was so 
anxious. And I guess 1 didn’t pray 
any more than Luena, till it came to,— 

"Deliver ne from evil.”
I thought missing a word would be a 

dreadful evil, and I know I did pray 
then____

When the class was called, I stood at, 
the head and Loena next.

AU the chance I’d had to look at my 
lesson was jnst a little time till mother 
came and kissed die good night and 
took the light away the evening before.
I was so sleepy then I could hardly see 
the words. But I was sure on the first 
part; and I made up my mind by the 
number of word» we generally had, we 
were almost through the leeeon, when 
tits teacher gave out :

“Tyranny.’-
I couldn’t remember I’d ever seen the 

word, and I couldn’t imagine how it 
spelled; but me it went on down the 

darn, everybody missed it. I listened 
to the beet spellers, end felt rare it was 
tyr for the first syllable and an for the 
next.

H there bed been one boy below Tom 
Peters (he’s always at the foot, and 
don’t seem to mind it) І should have 

л known whether the last syllable was ny 
or only y. As it was, it came to me 
without my being rare ; I was so fright
ened.

I spelled well enough till it came to 
the lest syllable ; then I hesitated a 
little, long enough I suppose for the 
teacher to think I’d put in the two *’» 
but 1 truly didn’t put in but one.

Just then somebody knocked at the 
door, and as he started to answer it, he 
gave ont another word. But Lneua 
called out :

“Aren’t there two n’s in tyranny V
“Yea ; and Ruth put in two—didn’t 

yon Ruth t” he asked.
And then he opened the door, for 

the rap waa repeated, and I had to 
wait while he showed in a visitor.

The school desks seemed to swim be
fore my eyes. I knew he would believe 
me, because he once said I waa truthful; 
and then there was that Bible, with its 
splendid clasps shining like gold.

Besides, it hadn’t been my fault the 
leeeon wasn’t learned, end Luena had 
studied hail in prayer time. I don’t 
know how I thought of so much in so 
short a time, bat I seemed to see in a 
fiash all the reasons why it ivssn t fair 
that I should lose the prise.

Bat, just as aeon, as I thought of 
prayer time, I remembered the place 
where I had joined in it, and the evil 
•earned now to be a lie, and not losing 
*Le prise. - I couldn’t make it that any 
more. It waa as if I had said, “De
liver ns from lying,” and I thought of 
mother and what she would say, and 
how the teacher would look if he found 
me ont.
- As soon as he turned toward us 
again, if yooll believe me, he gave out 
another word as if nothing had happen-

ntonbee, 
ng Boots, Also, 
ti. Jackets and

also, an endless variety of Strings, Bows, 
WATERPROOF GOODS-In Macki 

Rubber Orterra! Susinrss. і».». at», and Leggins 
Oilskins, in Lo

and Lo
ШІВІ¥А£.І.£01

SUTHERLAND &CREAGHAN,
has on hand, a superior assortment of DIRECT IMPORTANT

CHEAP CASH STORE

JAMES BROWN
READY - MADE CLOTHING, 75 Boxes and Caddies Newcastle.—COMPRISING-Mr. W. Maguire, t merchant, at Frank 

lin, writes : I was afflicted with pain in 
my shoulder, for eight years —almost help 
less at times—have tried many remediew, 
but with no relief, until I used Dr. 
rhomaa’ Eclectric Oil. After a few appli
cations the pain left me entirely, and 1 
have had no pains since.

Flotow, the composer, has become 
blind. <

ваги castle.Black and Bright Tobacco COFFINS and CASKETSMen’s, Youths’ & Child- Z\UR Stock of Spring and Snmme DRY GOODS is now complete, we have THOUSANDS OF AR- 
\J TIL’LES in Habkrdashkry, Fancy Good< Notions, Smallwarks, etc., on which

SHOPKEEPERS AND TRADERS CAN MAKE MONEY.
We hold everything to be found in any first-class City Warehouse.

NOCURE ! NOP AY! ren’s Suits,
[N CLOTH, TWEED & VELVET. J. PHELAX,100 Bbls. Sugar,4 Local and Constitutional Treatment. 

Two Distinct Medicines, one acting on 
the Nasal Passages, Head, Throat and 
Lungs, the other on the Liver, Kidneys, 

and Blood.
Instantaneous, Economical.Safe, 

Radical Treatment. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

PRICE, 75 cts.
If not found satisfactory, the price paid 

will be refunded. Some chron c or obsti
nate cases of long standing miy require 
from three to six packages to effect ж 

ent cure.

Undertaker and «Joiner,
St, Francis St., -

Funerab Furnished at MODERATE RATE* 
and properly attended to. 7yl

Which he is offering at prices suitable to the
V

Chatham.GRANULATED & YELLOW PURCHASED FOR PROMPT CASH ! !KELLY and MURPHY
We are showing HUNDREDS of patterns in Prints. Dresscss. Oatmeal Cloths 

’•r Summer wear, beautiful, soft and brilliant, in every shade colour and tint. 
AND LOW PRICES.

150 Boxes Soap,
100 Bushels

White Beans,

and other rich fabrics 
HIGH QUALITYThe “Imperial Wringer."Manufacturers of

Mothers will find Perry Davis’ Pain 
Killer invaluable in the nursery, and it 
should always be kept near at hand in 
case of accident. For pain in the breasts 
take a little Pain-Killer in sweetened 
milk and water, bathing the breasts in it 
clear at the same time. If the milk pas
sages are clogged, from cold or other 
causée, bathing in the Pam Killer will 
give immediate relief,

The Alhambra Theatre, London, -has 
been burned.

tw WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. *3*

SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN.
ANDSINGLE A DOUBLE SLEIGHS A PUNOS,

Wash-tub Stand.
Clothes Forks, etc.

pcrm.in
SIDE BAR3-OPEN A TOP, May 17 th, 1882.

THE SMITH MB 10. OPEN PHAETONS, NEW GOODS!!New device* for convenience on Wish day 
ave labor aud lighten the work left to be done.

H. P. MARQUIS,
Cunard Street.

TOP BUGGIES,MONTREAL & TROY, N.Y. MOLASSES, in Puncheons,TOP PHAETONS,

SULKIES Tierces & Bbls- 

Plate and Extra Mess Beet

GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE
TRADE MARK The Great English Remedy, An un 

failing cure for Seminal Weakness, 
Soerinatorrhea, Imputeucy, and all 

■i*FP diseases that ullow as a sequence of 
jISfiF Self-ahURt*; ля loss of Memory, Ulliver» 

sal Lassitude, Pain iu ti e Back. Dim- 
"в** <> •" Vi si »n, Premature <>11 Age, ami 

Before аапУ other Diseases that lead to Iu- 
saint) or Consumption чші a premature 

ЛаГ Full particulars in our pamphlet, 
which we desire to send free by mail to 
every one. tn The Sjiedflc Medicine ffle 
is sold by all drugg.sts at 91 " *"
age, or six vackagea ror SR. 
sent free by mail on rece 
money by addressing

Jt
.5»-Old Carriages bought and 

sold and exchanged
for new.

-AT-і

J.B. SNOWBALL’S.Г KENDALL’S 
SPAVIN CURE

Whooping Cough is successfully treated 
by separating the patients beyond hearing 
distance of each other, and by the em
ployment of Fellows’ Hypophosphite?. 
Whooping Cough is a nervous disease of 
so sympathetic a nature that a paroxysm 
may be produced in on% susceptible 1>> 
simply hearing the cough of another per. 
son. The above-named treatment bas 
been found singularly effective.

Heavy Mess Pork
^Pressed Hay.

FACTORY -Main Street, Portland, St. John,
N. B.

CHAMPION PORTABLE SAW MILLS.
■•'Orv Book write*, Ft. Anne, Ontario, Jane 17 1879, rtfudlof hie 1* 

•or e puwtr Lhxmpiuo t-awnu..: -Lost wwt, on Monday mormng thru 
-en if ut comme need to tear vp mut to unie it. lie tore up. гага td 
і /і etc mil*», tel it up and on S ucxday at three o'clock rawed* lof with 
it. Act quite two aa,t- In o-.e tree* we moi ed and set it up et гага* 
ontd, and eawed tutnty thoumnd Jett. J wiu write full particular* 
•non. He tawed tix hundred Jett vn twenty-nine rarwwfss—lum
ber.” 1 eh re built—12 li V. using *4 ni. eiw, < epLcilj U to 4,< ф pvr два. 
16H. P. using4bin. saw, Csperitv, 4 to5.1U)prr day. MIL P. ueiagM
in. saw, Ne 3 raw iroez. tapecity. 6 te (LUX'per dsy.

Most simple. riBrieolindpeetelle mill o< In «uebtbewceU.

Just received per late Steamers from the Manufacturers.I>er pack
er will lie 
ipt of theCHOICE BRANDS OF

New Ulster Cloths,Flour, After.
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO .

Toronto. Ont., Canada 
D. Ii. F. McKenzie.Agent in Chatham,—J.

Kendall’s Spavin Cure. Cornmeal & 
Oatmeal,

D. T JOHNSTONE. For Gents Ladies and Children:r discovered, as 
oea not blister.

The Moat Successful Remedy eve 
it ia certain in its effect» and d 
Read Proof Below.

Louie Blsoc died at Cannes on Wednes
day of last week.

Chatham Livery Stables.KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose,Mr. T. C. Wells, Chemist and Drug
gist, Port Colborne,Ont., writes : “fiorth 
rop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptic Cure sells well, and gives the 
best of satisfaction for all diseases of the 
blood.” It never fails to root out all 
diseases from the system, cures Dyspepsia, 
Liver Complaint, Ac., purifies the blood, 
and will make yon look the picture oi 
hehlth and happiness.

Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.
Office and 8tables - - - • Water Street. Cbathsn

;jHamilton, Mo.. June 14th, 1881.
B, J. Kendall <fc Co Gents:-This is to certify

that I have used Kendall’s Spavin Cure aud have 
be all it is recommen led to be and і» 

fact more too ; I have removed by using tbe above 
Callous, Bone Spavins. Ring-Іюпеа, Sp'iute, and 
can cheerful у testify and recommend it to l»e the 
best thing for any bony Substance I have ever 

d I have tried many as I have made that 
j for years.

Respectfully

at Who’esale Rates.
Very Heavy.

A very large stock of

German and Canadian Clouds and promenade
Scarfs.

found if to
AT THE

AODRCtt WATCROUS EN OWE WORKS CO.. ORAWTFORO CACAO A.

W. A. Vernon Garret writes iruni 11 rac 
Misskoka, Dec. 16th, :79. The 16 H. P Mill 
well. The other day we cut 1,039 feet iu 46 
utes. The mill gives me entire satisfaction.

Fire Proof Champion Engines sold 
Only perfect Threshing Engine in the

LANCASHIRE

Insurance Co.mills 

in 3

FISH WAREHOUSE
tud X

Over 250P. V. CRIST. ON THE

Address for full particulars,
W. U. Olive, Agent, St. John, N. B. or

Waternus Engine Works Co.
Brautford.Canada

T OHN ELLIS. Esq., has accepted the Agency of 
U the Lancashire Insurance Company for Chat
ham and Newcastle, N. B.KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE J. MCGREGOR GRANT, 

General Agent, Lancashire Insurance Co., 
St. John, N. B.

I Public Wharf, - Newcastle, Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls,New Hamburg, Ont . Dec. 28th, 1881, 
Mr. F. H. McCai.lom, Dear Sir:—The ІюШе of 

Dr. Kendall’s Spavin Cure, bought of you laht 
•unnmer, gave me the utmost satisfaction and per
formed a wonderful cure utxm a mare nineteen 
years old, belonging to me, whi- h was tmdlv 
spavined for ten years. She was so lame that I 
could hardly get her to move. The lameness is 
entirely gone after using halt a bottle of the cure, 
and she is like a young horse again.

Yours truly,

Bed Cloud, the Indian chief, is about tc 
visit Washington. Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,

Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs.ZEXAJTZEUSTTS- gatv. Irish Frieze,We continue to act as solicitors for paten’s, 
caveats, trade-marks, copy ights, etc., for the 
United S ates, and to obtain patents in Canada, 
England, France, Germany and all other countries. 
Thirty-six Years’ practice.

No charge for examination of models or draw
ings. Advice bv mail free.

Patents obtained through us are noticed in the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, whh-h h is the largest 
circulation, and is the most influential newspaper 
of its kind published in the woihl. The advantage 
of such a notice every patent» e uaderotanns.

This large and sp.endidly illustrated newspaper 
is published WEEKLY at 83.20 a year, aid is 
admitted to be the best paper devoted to science, 
me hanics, inventions, engineering works and 
otlur depar.mente nlin lustrial progress, published 
in any country. Single copies by mail, 10 cents. 
Sold by all newsdealers.

Aildress. Munn & Co., publishers of Scient fie 
American, 261 Broadway, New York.

Handbook about patents mailed iree

H. A. McLaughlin, Norland, writes : 
“I am sold out of Northrop Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery aud Dyspeptic Core. 
It sella well and I find in every instance 
it has proven satisfactory. I have reasons 
to believe it th^ best preparation of the 
kind in the market” It cares Dyspepsia, 
Biliousness,, and Torpidity of the Liver, 
Constipation, and all diseases arising from 
Impure Blood, Female Complaints, Ac.

>*r ROBERT MURRAY,
Attorney-at-Law,

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, ETC.,

For Heavy Overcoats.
j. r. BOTH.

From the Oneonta Press, N. Y. Irish and Scotch Tweeds,Okeonta, New York, Jan. 6th, 1881.
Early last eunnnet Messrs B J, Kendall & Co., 

of Ennshurg Falls. Vt., made a contract with the 
publishers of the Press for a half column advertise
ment for one year setti g forth the merits of 
Kendal IN Spavin Cure. At the same time we 
secured from the firm a quantity of books, entitled 
Dr Kendall’s Treatise on the Horse and his 
Diseases, which we are giving to advance paying 
subscribers to the Press a- a premium.

Atriiut the time the advertisement first appeared 
in thl* paper, Mr. P. G. dehermerhorn win» 
resides rear Colliers, hid a spavined horse. He 
read the advertisement and concluded to test the 
efficacy of the remedy, although his Мепсім 
laughed at his credulity. He bought a bottle of 
Kendall’s rrpaviu Cure and commenced using it on 
the horse in at curdance with the diie- tions, and 
he informed us this we«-k that it effected such a 
complete cure that an exj-ert horseman, who ex
amined the animal recently cuald find no trace of 
the spavin or the place where it bad been located 
Mr. dchermerhorn has since setund a copy <>l 
Kendall’s Treatise on the Horne and his Diseases, 
which he prizes very highly and would be loth to 
part with at any price, provided he could not 
obtain another copy. So much for advertising 
reliable articles.

ХУOffice Over MIRAM1CH1 BOOKSTORE^ 

Water Street, - - Chatha-n, N. B.MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS. Newest Styles.

Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,
Wool Serges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes,

Black Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,
Colored Cloth Debeges,

NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI WARREN C. WINSLOW,
ATTO ÎNLY-AT-LAW,

NOTARY PUBLIC.

There is a deficit of 31,00P,000f in the 
Austrian budget.

New Brunswick.
Joseph Goodfellow - - - - Proprietor.

Alexis Cyr, of Grant Iele, Aroostook 
Co., writes : “Having used Northrop & 
Lyman’s valuable Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil with Hypophosphites of Lime and 
Sods, and derived great benifit from it, I 
take the liberty of asking you for quotati
ons, and also whether you would be will
ing to give me the agency fur this place, 
as I am confident there would be a large 
eale for it in this vicinity when its merits 
were made known.

TAILORING,
Ready-made Clothing, Hats,

/"T RIND8TONE8, Spindle Stones and Building 
VJT Stone supplied in any quantity desired a£ sbor 
notice.

The Grindstones from the above works wcr*. 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class <> 
Manufactures at the Cbxtbnkial Exhibition.

Окисе:—Pugsley’s Building, Prince William St., 
*5t24 BT JOHN, 100 pairs Best White

DesBrisay & DesBrisay,
BARRISTERS,

ENGLISH BLANKETS,ETC., ETC.

JOHN W. NICHOLSON, Gentlemen requiring Suits, or separate Gar
ments. or anything else in the Tailoring line, can 
have their orders, which are hereby respectfully 
solicited, promptly attended to by tne Subscriber 
At. his shop. A well-selected Stock of

50 pairs Best TwilledAttorneys Notaries. Conveyancers.Ac.
WHOLESALE IMPORTER AND

Commission Merchant,
OFFERS FOR SALE THE FOLLOW

ING GOODS IN BOND OR DUTY 
PAID:

OFFICES :
St. Patrick Street, - - - Bathurst, N. B.FROM CANADIAN TWEEDS

English Coatings, Broadcloths, 
Doeskins, etc.,

is now on inspection, for which orders are solicit-

Gentlemen’s and Youths’ Garments 
are also made to order from materials furnished 
by themselves.

Just received a splendid assortment of Ready
made Cloth ng, also an excellent assortment

Canadian White BlanketsCOL. L. T. FOSTER. Theophilcs DesBrisay, Q. C.ed. Arabi says be would prefer to live at 
Damascus or at London.

Т Swayne DesBrisayYoungstown, Ohio, May 10th, 1880.
Dr. B. J. Kendall, A Co., Gents:—I had a very 

valuable Hainbletonian colt that I prized very 
highly, he had a large bone spavin ou one joint 
aud a small one on the other which made him 
very lame ; 1 had , him under the charge of tw 
veterinary surgeons who failed to cure him. 1 
was one day reading the advertisement of Ken
dall's Spavin Cure in the Vhi*agu Express. 1 
determined at once to try it and got our druggists 
here to seud for it, they order»t three bottles ; I 
took them all aud thought 1 would give it a 
thorough trial, 1 u ed it according to directions 
and the fourth day the colt ceased to lie lame and 
the lumps have dis p|»eared. I used but one 

le and the colt’s limbs are ps free from lumps 
and as smooth as any horse in the state. He is 
entiiely cured. The cure was so reimirkabl 
I let two of my neighbors have th 
bottles who are now using it.

Very Kespectfully,

I spoke op load now.
“No, Sir ! I didn’t pat ia bat one n.”
He looked puszled first sad then 

said, “Didn’t you ?” and looked sorry.
If he hadn’t looked that way I should 

not have done it ; but when Luena 
went above me, biting her lip» to keep 
from lau^iing-in my face, I couldn’t 
■peak to spell the next word he gave 
me. He seemed to want the visitor to 
hear me spell a hard word because I 
bad juat tailed.

If I had spoken, I should have burst 
ont crying ; and I hate to tee a big girl 
like me do that, so that I went down 
again. I told mother about it at noon, 
and said I’d lost the prize and another 
place besides, all from asking to be de
livered from evil ; for by that time all 

• my wishes had come back. Bnt she 
kissed me and said it was better so ; I 
wonld never nave enjoyed the molt 
beautiful prize if it could not be honest
ly mine, and that she would give me 
a pretty Bible because I had told the 
truth.

But I thought she never conld afford 
to get me one like that I had lost ; and 
I should have been cross, but that she 
seemed eo worried about the baby.

When examination day came, the 
teacher told us to take our places in the 
spelling class in alphabetical order. 
That m; if a girl's name began with A,

A. H. JOHNSON,ed.
A few pairs of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced priceMr. T. C. Berchard, public school teach

er, Norland, writes : “Daring the fall of 
1881 I was much troubled with Biliousness 
and Dyspepsia, and part of the time was 
unable to attend to the duties of my pro
fession. Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Caro was recom
mended to me, and I have much pleasure 
in stating that I was entirely cured by 
using one bottle. I have not had an at
tack of my old complaint since, and have 
gained fifteen pounds in weight

An aged citizen of Western New York 
says Morgan was not killed but went to 
Australia.

in Hh’ds and Quarter casks—M artel 1 braudy 
Pale and Dark.

Martell brandy in oases, XX—Pale and Dark. 
Martel I brandy in eases X—in pints—doz. each. 
Hennesey Brand) in vases X.
John De Kui>er & .“on’s finest quality Gin 

Hlids and Quarter Casks.
John DeKuper A son's Gin in Gre 
Wises’ Finest Cork Malt Scotc 

Quirter Casks.
O d Dublin [b] Whiskey—12 yea 
Highland Malt Scotch Whiskey in Quarter Casks. 
Finest blended Glenlivet Whiskey in Cases.
Port Wine, various grades 
Port Wine, Hunt's celebrate l av, ava and avav 
Sherry, various grades, 
sherry, Richard Davis’ celebrated Wines. 
Champagne, in baskets.
Gooderham Д Wort’s finest quality 

in bbls.
Rye Whiskey in bbls 
Bourbon Wliiskev in bbls.
Bass’ India Pale Ale in hhds and bottles.
G illness* Stout in hhds aud buttles.
And Sundry other goods.

BARRISTER-A T-L AW,
SOLICITOR.

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC., ETC.
Chatham.B.

ALL CHEAP FOR CASH !
sen Cases 
h Whisk GENTLEMEN’S HATS,

Chatham, Oct. 18. 1881.E. P. Williston,rs old- in rases. Огв-А-Т» B’OIfc CASH.bolt the colt s li 
smooth Executors' Notice, j llaurliester,

Robertson,

F. O. PETLRbON,Tailor
e remaining two ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,
E—Oyer Mr. John Brandon's Store ; Entrance 

Hide Door.
Newcastle, Miramicliii, N. B.

Water St. Chatham.«■
+

ns linvi ng a у ju-t claims against. 
Francis J. Letson, Esquire, 

late of t.hatliam, dcvea>ed, are requesud to 
render the same, duly attested to A H. Johnson 
of Chatham, . Barri-ter at law, within three 
months from date ami all {«r-ous itniented to the 
said Estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to him.

ISABELLA JANE LETtiON. Exkcvtrix.
j- Executors

A LL pers- 
J\ the Est

QPIRITS AND RYE WHISKEY.—Arrived fro*» 
^ Toronto: 15 barrels Goderham Worts’ Pure 
Spirits, 65 i»er cent o. p. ; 35 barrels Goderham 
A Worts' finest Rye Whiskas’.

JOHN W. NICHOLSON
8t. Jwhn.

L. T, FOSTER.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. Pure Spirit.'

ON HUMAN FLESH
& Allison,Paitex’s MtLLS, N. Y., Feb. 21st, 1r78.

B. J Kknuall <t Co.. Gents:—The pariicular 
case on which 1 used your Kendall’s Spavin Cure 
was a malignant ankle sprain of tixteen months 
standing. I had tiled many things but in vain 
your spavin cure put the foot to the g ound 
again, and, for the first time since |iurt, in a 
natunl position. For a family liniment it excels 
anything we ever used.

R. B. ADAMS,
DR. SMITH’S GERMAN WORM 
REMEDY has txen used by thousand* 
of persons, who universally end 
c'aim or it as a pleasant, safe, reliable 
and prompt remedy for the removal of 
stomach and scat or pin worms from child 
or adult. It is easy to take ; never fails ; 
absolutely harmless, and requires no 

after-physic. FRFKAKKD BY THE

SVITH MFDICINF C’Y,
15 BLEW ST., m-TBlAL

AND TROY, N.Y.

JOHN KU.IS 
ANDREW H. JOHNSONATTORYEY-ATLA IV,Mr. John Magwooâ, Victoria Road, 

writes : “Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure is a splendid 
medicine. My customers say they never 
used anything so effectual. Good resu ta 
immediately follow its use. I know its 
value from personal experience, having 
been troubled for 9 or 10 years with Dy
spepsia, and since using it digestion goes 
on without that depressed feeling so well 
known to dyspeptics. I have no hésita" 
tion in recommending it in any case of In- 
digestion, Constipation, Heartburn, or 
troubles arising from a disordered 
stomach.”

The Allan steamer, Peruvian, which 
was in collision with another steamer 
when entering the Mersey and was beach
ed, is again afloat

VICTORIA WHARF, 1MPORTBKS OFNOTARY PUBLIC, Ac. Chatham, Oct. 9th, 1882.
SMYTH ST., - - - - ST. JOHN, N. В Office up etaire, Noonan’s Building,

Water Street, Chatham. DRV GOODS,BS T
REFINED IRON.Yours truly. 04 aRkv. M. P. Bell. 

Patton’s Mills, N V. WM. A. PARK,Pastor of M. E. Charoh, 00 t Lowmoor, Swede, Londonderry 
and English

common Bolt Iron and Pio Iron.
Kendall’s Spavin Care

s sure in its effects, mild in action as it does not 
і-lister, vet it is penetrating and powerful t«; reach 
every deep-seated pain ur to remove any bony 
growth or other enl rgemeuts, such as spavin , 
splints, curbs, ringbones, callous, swellings, and 
any lameness and all eu la gements of the joints 
or* limbs, or fur rheumatism in man or for any 
purpose for which a liniment is used for man or 
oeast. It is now known to be the liest liniment 
for man ever used, acting mildly and yet certaiu in 
its effects.

Send address f<»r illustrated circular which, we 
think, give* positive proof of its virtues. No 
remedy" has ever met with such unqualified 
success to our knowledge, for beast as well as

Price 91 per bottle, or 6 bottles for 80. All 
druggists have it. or cv.n get it f«»r you. or it will be 
ent to any address on receipt of price by the 

proprietors, DR. B. J. KENDALL A Co., Enos- 
burgh Falla, Vt.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

00 -3 ANDto Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.

PRIC 25 CTS. MILLINERY------ oO.)-------

CAST STEELSOLD EVERYWHERE.International S. S. Com’y
FALb ARRANGEMENT.

ТІЮВ. Firth and Son’s Extra Axe,
Tool and Drill Steel

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
OFFICE .-OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, Esq nLONDON HOUSE, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL3 TRIPS A WEEK. CASTLE STREET

Spring, Sleigli Shoe & 
Tire Steel.

CHATHAM, N. B. NEWCASTLE, N. B.QS AND AFTER

Monday, September the 18th,
and until further notice, ihe Steamers of this Luc 
will make T11IŒE TitII’S A WEEK, leaving St 

every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI 
MUilNINGS at 8 o’clock, tor Kabtport, 

P rtland and ВцчТих, connecting both ways at 
East port with Steamer " f'liarle# Houghton ” for 
St. Andrews. Calaid and St. Stephen.

Returning will leave Commercial Wharf 
itoo, every Momlav Wednesday and Friday 

morning», at 8 30 o’clock, aud Portland at 6 p. in.*, 
for Eaa port and St. Johu.

Through Ticket» can be 
at H. Chubb St Co's, 
the Uuited Mt itca.

ЙЖNo claims for allowance after good* leave 
the Warehouse.

tiTFreight re-eived Tueidiy, Thursday and 
Saturday only up tv 6 o'clock, p. m.

H. W. CHISHOLM,

mSSjitactl'kkrs or

SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS.

7 A 29 KINO STREET SAINT JOH«j.

ГТЧІЕ Subscrilier will »ell i-ff the Balance of hie 
J stock of Fancy Goods at Greatly Reduced

Prices—
Dressing Cases, Work Boxes, Writing Cases,

Glove Boxes, Reticule», Albums, Games, 
Fancy Boxe», U|te*a G la»see,

< Cigar Case», Meerschaum Pipes. 
Pocket B#Hiks, Parian Wave, Bronre GoimIs, and 
numerous other articles suitable for Christmas and 
I ew Years’ Presents. Also—Groceries Pickles, 
Sauces, Canned Goods, Spices, Citn-n and Lemon 
Peel. Extracts, « :ocua, etc etc.

In Store—Flour, Corn Meal,Oat Meal,Tea.Sugar, 
Butter, laird. Soap, Onions, Tobacco, at Lowest 
Wholesale and Retail Prices.

CHAMPAGNE. --------ALSO:--------
she should stand first.

Mine did, yon eee, so I was at the 
head again; but there was no comfort in 
that now.

When the classes were all in their 
places, he made a little speech to the 
Tiaitors for the room was full by* that 
time explaining about the prize.

Then he said Lnena Shaw had been 
perfect one more day than I had, and 
called her up to take the prize.

She was dressed beautifully, bnt I 
had to wear my old plaid that had faded 
in the wash, because baby was too sick 
for mother to finish my new gown. I 
felt as if everything was against 
that day.

Lnena made the prettiest bow, and 
aaid “ Thank you, air and came ba> k 
up the aisle looking eo pleased. But 
aba was good when she came to me, for 
«be looked another way and waa sober.

Whin she wee seated, the teacher 
cleared hie threat gad «aid—well, I

ROUND MACHINE STEELJust arrived persteamer “ Hibernian" via Halifax
DAY Manufacture ef Spear A Jackson.20 baskets Finest Champagne,

Pints and Quarts ;

10 Cases Sparkling Burgundy & Hock.
JOHN W NICHOLSON.

Victoria Wharf, Smyth gtreet.

Tinplates, 
Sheet Iron,

It Stands the Test of Time ' CHARCOAL 
and CUKE.

li HEARTBUrTime tries all thing*, and few are the 
custom», habite or adjuncts of life that 
•re not swept away before its remorseless 
march. Remedy after remedy fpr 
has been introduced, tested, and found 
wanting. Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex- 
tractor alone holds und sturbed

Double Sleigh. Bus

procured at thi 
to all points of

e office Black and Galvanized.
Galvanized sheet Iron — SOUR RISING,For sale, a Double Riding Sleigh, with both pole 

and shah*, upboistered with red velvet. This 
eieigh was made by Messrs. Price A Sha 
John, and is almost new.

ANGUS ULLOCK.

pecial lot ui
6 ft x 39 in. x 2u gauge.

8 “ x " x “ “
First class make (Davies’) and well adapted foi I 
LUB8TER BUILER8, <fcc. Besides a heavy stock 
in store, we expect early in March, |ier good hhip : 
‘Alfarin:’' 11,224 Bara )

2,666 Ddle. f

ІЖ AnRICHARD HOCK EN. SAD IRONS.w, St. Oppression after eating, and every form of DYê- 
! PEP.SIA tre aOOU relieved by

PERISTALTIC LOZENGES.
The restore the act 
nd cure COST1VKN

O-AJCTTIOHST. MRS. POTTS’ SAD IRONS.
Plain,

dcr. 28•way,
gathering new strength as years roll on, 
and holding it with the power that merit 
alone can give. Take no substitute. 
Putnam’s Painless Com Extractor

COAL! COAL!! on of the Liver and Stomach, 
KS> ud its results

EACH PLUG OF THE Polished and Refined Iron. 
Hoop Iron.265Nickle-platedMYRTLE NAVY! For Sale by

J_ohn Fallen, j/J'I have opened a
JR Chatham. 

Newcastle, 
lastuwn.

I- & F. BURPEE & CO.For Sale at Lowkst Prices by 
H. P. MAHQUIS,

Cunar ah і Chatham

never
fails to make a complete cure. Sold 
everywhere. N. C POLSON. & CO., 
Kingston, Proprietors.

James Doyle, 
John Kain.Blacksmith Shop St John, N.B.Ж NY person requiring coal will please leave 

their orders with the subscriber who 
i* to receive a few

me is marked FOR SALE.Notice to Mill Owners NOTICE.OUST

HENDERSON STREET, T. <& B.Consignments by Rail.England offered France the permanent 
presidency of the Egyptian debt commis
sion, bat France declined.

Many people are not aware that it is 
the wrapper of tobacco which gives the 
odor te the plug, and are, there;ere,

ГГЧЇЬ Subscriber 
1 TENT LOG

is prepared to furnish hie Pa 
CARRIAGE SHIPPING MA- 60,000 BRICKS.

60,000 Face and Common Bricks. 
at the

A LL persons having any le?al 
Л Mi sviil.cr aie requested t-> ren 
fui payment and all persons indebted are r< 
to make payment Imthwilh. Any r.asona 
I'-r any Leal hsn.te lie і, і y < »i in the 
wil,. be ac< epte<l—including residence 
prolerty Louglaalvan.

Mlramlchi, Oct. 10, Щ8.

claim* on the 
der the same

County 
and the

R. HUTCBitiON.

erly occupied bv James Hay, 
carrying on getleral lila.ksmiih 
give particular attention to

where I intend 
work. 1 shallEarly orders are necersary in order that they CHINE, to any parties requiring the same, or 

supply drawings, etc., to enable parties to manufac
ture it for themselves.

MIRAMICHI BRICK YARD-IN BRONZE LETTERS The above i* in urn in several Mills on this River, 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full information given by application to the Sub 
ecriber.

HORSE SHOING, HARVEV FLBTT,
Kelson, N. B.and guarantee good satisfaction. NONE OTHEE GENUINET. F. GILLESPIE. ! ROBERT MetiUIXB.GEORGS HAY. I Nelson, Sept II, mt.
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